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NATION'S LABOR
PROBLEM

OVER A MILLION AND A HALF
WOMEN WORK AS FARM HANDS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

By Peter Radford
Lecturer National c, t a' ri' Union.

Our government never faced so tre
mendous a problemn as that now lying
dormant at the doors of congress and
the legislatures, and which, when

aroused, will shake this nation from
Center to circumference, and make
civilization hide its face in shame.
That problem is-women in the field.

The last federal census reports
show we now have 1.514,000 women
working in the field, most of them
south of the Mason and Dixon line.
There were approximately a million
negro slaves working in the fields
when liberated by the emancipation
proclamation. We have freed our
slaves and our women have taken
their places in bondage. We have
broken the shackles off the negroes
sad welded them upon our daughters.

The Chain-Gang of Civilization.
A million women in bondage in the

southern fields form the chain-gan of
civilization - the industrial tragedy
of the age. There is no overseer quite
so cruel as that of unrestrained greed.
no whip that stings like the lash of
suborned destiny, and no auctioneer's
block quite so revolting as that of or-
ganited avarice

The president of the United States
was recently lauded by the press, and
very properly so. for suggesting medl-
ation between the engineers and rail-
road managers in adjusting their
schedule of time and pay. 'he engi-
neers threatened to strike if their
wages were not increased from ap-
proximately ten to eleven dollars per
day and service reduced from ten to
eight hours and a similar readjust-
ment of the overtime schedule. Our
women are working in the field, many
of them barefooted, for less than 50
cents per day, and their schedule is
the rising sun and the evening star,
and after the day's work is over they
milk the cows, slop the hogs and rock
the baby to sleep. Is anyone mediat-
ing over their problems, and to whom
shall they threaten a strike?

Congress has listened approvingly
to those who toil at the forge and be-
bind the counter, and many of our
statesmen have smiled at the threats
and have fanned the flame of unrest

among industrial laborers. But wom-
en are as saurely the final victims of
industrial warfare as they are the
burden-bearers in the war between na-
tions, sad those who arbitrate nd•
medirate the diterences between capi-
tal and slabor should not foret that
when the expenses of any induetry are
nnecessarily increased, society f tots

the bill by drafting a new constaignment
of women frohm the home to the eldo
Pinch no Crumb From Women's Crust

of Bread.
No sancial award can be made

without someone fiooting the bill, sad
we commend to those who secept the
responsibility of the distribation of In-
dustrial justie, the still small voice oft
the woman In the feld as she pleads
f naercy, and we beg that they pinch
uro erumab rom her crust of bread or
pet another patch upon her ragged

We beg that they listen to the
scream of horror from the eagle on
every Amerian dollar that is wrung
from the brow of toiling women and
hen the Goddess of Justlce hiss at a
verdiet that increases the want of
woman to satisty the greed oft man.

The women behind the counter and
In the faetory cry aloud for sympathy
an the press thunders ouat in their
defense and the pulpit pleads for
merImu, but how about the woman In
the feldd Will not these powerful
iaponents of human rights turn their
talnt, energies and infuence to her
'•rtl? Will the Goddesas of Liberty
ethroed at Washington hold the cal.
loused hand and soothe the feverish
brmw of her sex who sow and reaps
the nation'es harvest or will she permit
the male of the speites to shove

omesao-wek and weary-from the
breadrhMe of indstry to the backh al-.

Tegs ot poverty?
Womean and Chldren Fint.

The coms enumerstors tell us that
tthe 1P4,000 women who work in the

aelds as farm hunds 40o,0 are silx
teen years of ae and under. What i•
the fia destny of a nation whose fI-
ture mothers spend theirgirthood days
bhbind the plow, pitching hery aUd
henulling manr and what is to beesme

f womanly culture and refnement
that grace the home, charm soeIetb
s enthuse man to leap to glory Inm led aItbevements io oho dauhters

sausd han the society of the oe sad
compiaenaship of the plort

In that strata between the ages ra"__se nad faorty- we are 000 poer

m working as farm hands and msayst them with sulcln bahes to
•l at their ubreasts, as drramthe

T peIen.mg um to thnr wild the ath,
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and guld.' the plow. What is to be-
contn. of th:at nation where poverty
hr lak, t•,1 c'ro1 %st of the queens of

the home: d, spair hurll a imother•
love, irain it throne anI hunger drives

Si ocn:t c lhildren from the' sche ilrooru
to the no(t?

The censtus buroaun shows that 1
000 oif the=te wisiomn are forty-hivo

years of age anld over. There is no
more pitifuil light In civilization than
these caintly mothers of Israel stooped

with age, drudging in the field fromn

sun until sun and at night drenching
their ding' pillows with the tears of
despair as tieir aching hearts take
it all to l;od in prayer. C('vilization
strikes tiniiir a blow when it should

give thern a crown, and their only
friend is he who broke bread with
beggars and said: "C(ome unto me all
ye that are weary and heavy laden and
I will give you rest."

Oh, America! The land of the free
and the home of the brave, the
world's custodian of chivalry, the
champion of human rights and the de-
fender of the oppressed-shall we per-
mit our maidens fair to be torn from
the hearthstone by the ruthless hand
of destiny and chained to the plow?
Shall we permit our faithful wives,
whom we covenanted with God to cher-
ish and protect, to be hurled from the
home to the harvest ield, and our
mothers dear to be driven from the old
arm chair to the cotton patch?

In rescuing our citizens from the
forces of civilization, can we not apply
to our fair Dixieland the rule of the
sea-"women and children first?"

There must be a readjustment of
the wage scale of industry so that the
women can be taken from the field or
given a reasonable wage for her serv-
ices. Perhaps the issue has never been
fairly raised, but the Farmers' Union,
with a membership of ten million, puts
its organized forces squarely behind
the issue and we now enter *pon the
docket of civilization the case of "The
Woman In the Field" and demand an
immediate trial.

RAILROADS APPEAL
TO PRESIDENT

The Common Carriers Ask for Re-
lief- President Wilson Directs

Attention of Public to
Their Needs.

The committee of railroad execu-
tives, headed by Mr. Frank Trumbull,
representing thirty-five of the leading
railroad systems of the nation, recent-
ly presented to President Wilson .
memorandum briefly reviewing the dif-
ficulties now confronting the railroads
of the country and asking for the co-
operation of the governmental authori-
ties and the public in supporting rall-
road credits and recognizing an emer-
gency which requires that the ral-
roads be given additional revenues.

I The memorandum recites that the
European war has resulted in general
depression of business on the Ameri-
can continent and In the dislocation
of credits at home and abroad. With
revenues decreasing and Interest rates
increasing the transportation systems
of the country face a most serious
crisis and the memorandum is a
strong presentation of the candle
burning at both ends and the perils
that must ultimately attend such a

I conflagration when the flames meet
is apparent to alL In thea' general
discussion the railroad represents
tives say in part: "By reason of leg-
islation sad regulation by the federal
government and the forty-elisht states
acting independently of each other, as
wel uas through the action of a strong
publio oplnion, railroad expenses in
recent years have vastly increased.
No criticisnm is here made of the gIeg
eral theory of governmental regul•
tion, but on the other hand, no tn
genaulty can relieve the carriers of eza.
penses created thereby."

President Wilson, in transmitting
the memorandum of the railroad
presldents to the public, character•
ises It uas "a lucid statement of plain
truth." The president recogniing
the emergency as extraordinary, coa•
tinning, said in part:

"You ask me to call the attention
of the country to the imperative need
that railway credits be sustained ad
the railroads helped in every possible
wry, whether by private cooperative
efRort or by the action, wherever
tesibe of governmentaj agencies, and
I am glad to do so becaune I thta-
the need very reaL"

The conferenee wasu eertanlyn a
ortunate one for the nation and the

pesident is to be congratulated ta
oantng the gate to a new world ot
effort in which everyone may coopes
ate.

There are many important prob.
Ias in olr complex dcivlatlarn that
will yield to ooperation which wil.
not lead themselves to arbitrary rh.
nPs of commissions and fianlcg
railroads is one of them. The man
with the money is a factor that ear.
not be eliminated from any buinss
tra•ation and the pabile is a Inter
ested party that should always e con.-
alted and happily the president has

finvIted 411 to partieipate in the oa.--
Uar of aor ralroad probleme

THE RURAL
CHURCH

THE FARMERS THE CUSTODIANS
OF THE NATION'S MORALITY.

Cooperation of Church, School and
Press Essential to Community

Building.

By Peter Radford
Lecturer National Farmers' Union.

The ohurch, the press and the school
form a triple alliance of progress that
guides the destiny of every commun-
ity, state and nation. Without them
civilization would wither and die and
through them life may attain its great-
est blessing, power and knowledge.
The farmers of this nation are greatly
indebted to this social triumvirate for
their uplifting influence, and on behalf
of the American plowmen I want to
thank t'ose engaged in these high
callings for their able and efficient
service, and I shall offer to the press
a series of articles on co-operation
between these important influences
and the farmers in the hope of in.
creasing the efficiency of all by mu-
tual understanding and organized et-
fort. We will take up, first, the rural
church.
The Farmers Are Great Church Build-

er.
The American farmer is the greatest

church builder the world has ever
known. He is the custodian of the
nation's morality; upon his shbulders
rests the "ark of the covenaz" and
he is more responsive to religlus in-
fluences than any other class 'of cit-
izenship.

The farmers of this nation have
built 120,000 churches at a cost of
$750,000,000, and the annual contribu-
tion of the nation toward all church
Institutions approximates $200.00..000
per annum. The farmers of the Uni-
ted States build 22 churches per day.
There are 20,000,000 rural church com-
municants on the farm, and 54 per
cent of the total membership of all
churches reside in the country.

The farm is the power-house of all
progress and the birthplace of all that
is noble. The Garden of Eden was
In the country and the man who would
get close to God must first get close
to nature.

The Functions of a Rural Church.
If the rural churches today are go-

ing to rencer a service which this age
demands, there must be co-operation
between the religious, social and eco-
nomic life of the community.

The church to attain its fullest meas-
ure of success must enrich the lives
of the people in the community it
serves; it must build character; devel-
op thought and increase the efficiency
of human life. It must serve the so-
cial, business and intellectual, as well
as the spiritual and moral side of life.
If religion does not make a man more
capable, more useful and more just,
what good is it? We want a practical
religion, one we can live by and farm
by, as well as die by.

Fewer and Better Churches.
Blessed is that rural community

which has but one place of worship.
While competition is the life of trade,
it is death to the rural church and
moral starvation to the community.
'etty sctarianism is a scourge that

blights the life, and the church preju-
dice saps the vitality, of many com-
munities. An over-churched commun-
ity is a crime against religion, a ser.-
ous handicap to society and a useless
tax upon agriculture.

While denominations are essential
and church pride commendable, the
high teaching of universal Chrlstianity
must prevail if the rural church is to
fulill its mission to agriculture.

We frequently have three or four
churches in a community which is not

I able to adequately support one. Small
congregations attend services once a
month and all fail to perform the re
ltlous functions of the community.
.he division of religious forces and

the oreaking into fragments of moral
eforts is ofttimes little less than a
calamity and defeats the very purpose
they seek to promote.

The evils of too many churches can
be minimized by co-operation. The
social and economic life of a rural
community are respective units and
cannot be successfully divided by de-
nominational lines, and the churches
can only occupy this important field
by cooperation and coordination.

The efficient country church will
defnitely serve its community by lead-
ing in all worthy efforts at community
building, in uniting the people in all
co-operative endeavors for the gen-
eral welfare of the community and in
arousing a real love for country Illfe
and loyalty to the country home and
these results can only be successfully
accomplished by the united effort of
the press, the school, the church and
organized farmers

RENECKY SELLS THE FAMOUS
BUSTER BROWN SHOES FOR THE
CHILDRE. :.

What does it avail the farmer if he
fertilizes his land and takes other
measures to encourage the growth of
nis crops, but is victimized by dealers
in seed? Seed swindlers are engaged
in one of the meanest kinds of illegiti-
mate business, which menaces not only
the immediate victims, but the country
at large, for everybody is injured by
what lowers the quality or reduces the
yield of the crops. For this reason the
strong arm of the law should be raised
to drive dishonest seed dealers out ct
business

Their Occupation.
"In makin' out the list of human o-

enpations," says old Pop Crabbe, "na-
ture didn't forget the dear boys who
wouldn't have nothia' to do if It w•na't
for teahe' mgls to sw.iL"

THE PATRIOTIC
DOLLAR

CONGRESS DECREES DOLLARS IN.
DULGING IN LUXURIES MUST

FIRST SALUTE THE FLAG.

War Revenue Tax of $105,000,000
Levied-Beer Bears Brunt of

Burden.

Congress has levied a war tax of
$105.,000,0,0 to offset a similar amount
of loss on import revenue due to the
European disturbances and of this
amount beer is the heaviest
contributor, having been assessed ap-
proximately $0.,000,.000; a stamp tax on
negotiable instruments, it is estimated.
will yield $31,o00.ou0; a tax on the
capital stock of banks of $4,3001).00
and a tax on tobacco, perfumes, thea-
ter tickets, etc.. makes the remainder.

Congress has decreed that the
brewer, the banker and the investor
must shoulder the musket and march
to the front; that milady who would
add to her beauty must first tip I'ncle
Sam, and a dollar that seeks pileasure
must first salute the flag; that Pleas-
ure and Profit-the twin heroes of
many wars-shall fight the nation's
battles and by an ingeniously ar-
ranged schedule of taxation congress
has shifted the war budget from the
shoulders of Necessity to those of
Choice and Gain, touching in its
various ramifications almost every line
of business.

All hail the dollar that bleeds for
its country; that bares its breast to
the fortunes of war and risks its life
to preserve the stability and integrity
of the nation's credit.

The market place has always been
a favorite stand for war revenue col-
lectors. The trader is a great finan-
cial patriot. His dollar Is the first to
rally around the star-spangled banner
and the last t9 hear the coo of the
dove of peace. lie is called upon to
buy cannon; to feed and clothe the
boys in blue and each month cheer
their hearts with the coin of the
realm. Men can neither be free nor
brave without food and ammunition,
and money is as important a factor
in war as blood Many monuments
have been erected in honor of heroes
slain in battles, poems have been writ-
ten eulogizing their noble deeds and
the nation honors its soldiers while
they live and places a monument upon
their graves when they die, but very
little has been said of the dollar that
bears the burdens of war.
Honor to the Dollar that Bears the

Burdens of War.
All honor to the dollar that an-

swers the call to arms and, when
the battle is over, bandages the
wounds of stricken soldiers, lays a
wreath upon the graves of fallen
heroes and cares for the widows and
orphans.

All honor to the industries that
bend their backs under the burdens
of war; lift the weight from the shoul-
ders of the poor and build a bulwar*
around the nation's credit.

All honor to those who contribute
to the necessities and administer to
the comforts of the boys who are
marching; cool the fever of afflicted
soldiers and kneel with the cross be-
side dying heroes.

A dollar may fight its competitor in
business, industries may struggle for
supremacy in trade and occupations
may view each other with envy or
suspicilon, but when the bugle calls
they bury strife and rally around the
flag, companions and friends, mess
mates and chums, all fighting for one
fag, one cause and one country.

The luxuries in life have always
been the great burden-bearers in gov-
ernment We will mention a few of
them giving the annual contributions
to the nation's treasury: Liquor, $250,-
000,000; tobacco, $103,000,000; suugar,
$54,000,000; silks, $15,500,000; dla-
monds, $3,L27,000; millinery, $2,4791,-
000; furs, $2,024,000 and automobiles,
$870,000. We collect $665,000,000 of
internal and custom revenue annually
and $450,.000,000 of this amount class-
fles as luxuries, and to this amount
we should add the $100,000,000 war tax
now levied.

The war tax is immediately effeo,
tive. Tramp! Tramp! Tramp! the
industries are marching $100,000,000
strong and beneath the starry flag
they will fil the treasury again while
they shout, "Hurrah for Uncle Bam"l

In every field of human activity the
demand for more competent men and
women is growing every day. Espe.
elally so in agriculture.

Home pride is a mighty valuable as-
set, and the farmer who has none is
carrying a heavy handicap on the
road to success.

Work is the salve that heals the
wounded heart.

She asks Too Much.
When a woman goes away to spend

Sunday, if she would give her hus-
band directions concerning the four-
teen or fifteen most important things
that ought to be done around the
house in her absence, insead of con-
cerning the whole fifty-seven, he
would stand more chance of remem-
bering at least some of 'em.-Houston
Post.

New Cure for Rheumatism.
Excellent results are being obtained

in Paris by treating sufferers from
rheumatism with what are known as
paraffin baths. The patients are placed
in envelopes made of mineral wax
which are raised to a temperature of
66 degrees and are kept there for 24
hours.

As the World Looks at It.
The man who suffers in silence may

be heroic, bat the man who "makes a
holler" seems more soable and i
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MARKETING WORLD'S
GREATEST PROBLEM

WE ARE LONG ON PRODUCTION,
SHORT ON DISTRIBUTION.

By Peter Radford
Lecturer National F'armenrs' 'nion.

The economic distribution of farm
products is today the world's greatest
problem and the war. while it has
brought its hardships, has clearly em-
phasized the importance of distribu-
tion as a factor in American agricul-
ture and promises to give the farm-
ers the co-operation of the govern-
ment and the business men the
solution of their marketing problem.

This result will, in a measure, com-
pensate us for our war losses, for the
business interests and government
have been in the main assisting al-
most exclusively on the production
side of agrictdture. While the depart
ment of agriculture has been dumping'
tons of literature on the farmer telling
him how to produce, the farmer has
been dumping tons of products in the
nation's garbage can for want of a
market.

The World Will Never Starve.
At no time since Adam and Eve

we.re driven from the Garden of Eden
have the inhabitants of this world
suffered from lack of production, but
some people have gone hungry from
the day of creation to this good hour
for the lack of proper distribution.
Slight variations in production have
forced a change in diet and one local-
ity has felt the pinch of want, while
another surfeited, but the world as a
whole has ever been a land of plenty.

We now have less than one-tenth of,
the tillable land of the earth's surface
under cultivation, and we not only
have this surplus area to draw on but
it is safe to estimate that in case of
dire necessity one-half the earth's
population could at the present time
knock their living out of tie trees
of the forest, gather it from wild
vines and draw it from streams. No
one should become alarmed; the
world will never starve.

The consumer has always feared
that the producer would not supply
him and his fright has found expres-
sion on the statute books of our states
and nations and the farmer has been
urged to produce recklessly and with-
out reference to a market, and regard-
less of the demands of the consumer.

Back to the Soil.
The city people have been urging

each other to move back to the farm,
but very few of them have moved.
We welcome our city cousins back to
the soil and this earth's surface con-
tains 16,092,160,000 idle acres of till-
able land where they can make a
living by tickling the earth with a
forked stick, but we do not need them
so far as increasing production is con-
eerned; we now have all the producers
we can use. The city man has very
erroneous ideas of agricultural condi-
tions. The commonly accepted theory
that we are short on production is all
wrong. Our annual increase in pro-
duction far exceeds that of our In-
crease in population.

The World as a Farm.
Taking the world as one big farm,

I we find two billion acres of land in
cultivation. Of this amount there is
approximately 750,000,000 acres on the
western and 1,260,000.000 acres on the
eastern hemisphere, in cultivation,
This estimate, of course, does not in-
elude grazing lands, forests, etc.
where large quantities of meat are
produced.

The world's annual crop approxl-
mates fifteen billion bushels of ce-
reals, thirteen billion pounds of fibre
and sixty-five million tons of meat.

The average annual world crop for
the past five years, compared with the
previous five years, is as follows:

Past Half Previous Half
Crops- Decade. Decade.

Corn (Bu.) 3,934,174,000 8,403,655,000
Wheat(Bu.) 8,522,769,000 8•,257,526,000
Oats (Bu.) 4,120,017,000 2,508,315,000
Cotton(Bales) 19,863,800 17,541,200

The world shows an average In-
crease in cereal production of 13 per
cent during the past decade, compared
with the previous five yesm, while the
world's population shows an increase
of only three per cent.

The pgain in production far exceeds
that of our increase in population, anmd
it Is safe to estimate that the farmer
can easily increase production 25 per
cent it a remunerative market can be
found for the products. In textile
fibres the world shows an increase
daring the past halt decade in produoe
tlon of 15 per cent against a popula-
tion Increase of three per eant.

The people of this nation should
ddress themselves to the subject of

taproved acllitles for distribution.

Over-production and crop mortgage
force the farmers into ruinous com-
petition with each other. The remedy
lies in organisation and in coopera-
ton in marketing.

Be Good to Your Eyes,
A New York homeopath, speaking

at the recent convention in Atlantic
City, said that conserving the eye-
sight was a phase of health conserv-
tion too often overlooked. He said that
50 per cent of the blindness in this
country was due to conditions that
might have been avoided.

Plague of Rats in Britain.
There is said to be one rat to every

acre of ground in England and Wales,
causing a loss to farmers estimated at
$73,000,000 annually.

Qualified Rebuke.
Five-year-old Marie likes to see the

funny pictures. She had the paper
spread out on the floor looking at it
when her father turned out the light
Mary was angry at this, and said.
"You've got your nerve," but as she
realized immediately whom she was
jtalktinr to she hastily added, "But you

I~ -

NO REGRETS.

Itronson-Don't you sometimes re

gret that you never learned to swim.
\Woodson--No. That knowledge that

I can't swim has always led me to

avoid deep water. Possibly It has

-aved my life.

Annual Experience.
E•a h year fIt.. r.rc•us seems brand-new.
You sit intide a tent

For several hours., and when It's through
You worllr .lhy you went.

Take to the Woods.
Mrs. Ilacon--This paper says that

the forests of the United States cover
S0,0.00,pr0t acres

Mrs. Eghbrt- No wonder it's difficult
to find a man during house-cleaning
time "

Family Squalls.
Mrs. Flatbush- My husband gave me

a rainbow kiss last night.
Mrs. lIensonhurst-What kind of a

kiss is a rainbow kiss?
"One that follows a storm".

Disturbing Factor.

"Did you enjoy the picture show?"
"Not much. There was a young wo-

ntan seated behind me who was per-
sonally acquainted with one of the ao
tors shown In the film."

Its Liberal Progress.
"What shape is the militant cam-

paign in England taking?"
"I believe the latest is that they

are whipping the government official
into shape."

No Such Man.
Kitty-Trhe fortune-teller said that

the man I marry would be rich, hand-
some, intellectual and good.

Widow Wyse-Ah! so she told
you you would have four husbands.
did she?

Odd Changes.
"Mrs. Mips, here's a telegram from

your son."
"Gracious me! How his writing

huas changed since he went away!"

Quite Different.
"I hear young Gobble has a case of

rapid consumption."
"You wouldn't doubt it if you even

saw him at the table."

Paradoxical Result
"Smith's own friends cooked up that

plot against him."
"I suppose that touched him on the

raw."
Wild oats are not all sown in the

dark of the moon.

Having faith in Providence, we be.
lieve that poets are self-made.

Man proposes but the censors fre-
quently blue pencil everything.

The Houston Post thinks a wedding
supper is incomplete without onions.

Mushroom hunters should never rgive
a toadstool the benefit of the doubt.

CHARTER

OF "SOLTIIERN \WEI.I. CO()MPANY, INC."

Inited States of America. State of Louisi-
ana. P'arish of Orleans.

lie it known. that on this twenty-sixth
(26th day of the month of ()October. in the
.,ar ,If iour Lord, one thousand nine hundredl
andl fourteen (1914). and of the independence
-f the United States of America the one
hundred andi thirty-ninth (139th), biefore me.
Ilenry Leon Sarpy, a notary pubthc, duly
,-mmissioned and qualified for the parish ot Iitrlecans, state of Louitstana. anld in the pres-
ence of the witnesses hereinafter named and
undersigned, tirsonally came and appeared:
The several 'persotins whose naties are sub- t
scrtiedl hereto, who, declared that, availing
themrselve-s of the provisions of Act No. 267
of the general assembily for the year 1914, they
have covenanted and agreed, and by these
preseits d- coventant and agree between them-selve-,, and for such persons who may here-
after biecomne associated with them, to form
a corlration under the provisions of said
act. with the following conditions and stip-
ulationis, to-wit:

Article I.--The name and title of this co-.
praton shall be "Southern Well Company,

Article II.-The objects and purposes for
which this corporation is organized and the
linature of the Io-si.les t t be carried on by Ih
are declaredl to ble: To conduct the well bhr,-
iing andi drilling buiniess; to engage in buy-
ing and selling well machinery and supplies,
to maintain agencies and supply houses int
connection therewith, and generally to engage
tl ally business couitplmenetary or incidentai
thereto.

Article III.--The capital stock of this cor-
pratin is hereby fixed at ten thousand dol-
lars ($10,00).t•l, all preferred, to be divided
into one hundlred shares of the par value of
one hundred dollars ($100.rO) each. And the
capital stock may blie increased to twenty-five
thousand dollars (?$25,(i).U00) by complying
with the provisions of the law relating there.
to.

Article IV.-The domicile of this corpora.
tion shall lie in the city of New Orleans, par-
ish of Orleans, state of Louisiana, and ser-
vice of legal process shall be made upon any
officer of this corporation.

Article V.--This corporation shall have and
enjoy existence for a period of ninety-nine
(90 years from the date hereof.

Article VI.--The business and affairs and
Sall the corporate powers of this corporation

shall be transacted anil vested in and exer-Scised by a board of directors to consist of

three stockholders, who shall serve for one
-ear, or until such time as their successors

shall blie elected and qualified. The following -

lersons shall constitute the first board of
directors, namely: John Albion Saxton of No.
1139 Bourbon St., New Orleans, La., P. 1.
Doyle. No. 2523 Milan Street, New Orleans,
La., and William J. Bulger of 1330 S. Ram-
part Street, New Orleans, La., of whom JohnAlblion Saxton shall be president. P. T. Doyle
shall be secretary-treasurer, and William J.
Bulger shall be vice-president.

Article VII.--The annual election of direc-
tors shall take place at a meeting of the stock-
holders to be held on the first legal Monday
of November, 1915, and annually thereafter.
And the directors now chosen to represent
this corporation shall hold office until their
successors are elected and qualified. In case
of vacancies occurring in the board they shall
Sbe filled by the remaining director or direc-

tImmediately after their election the direc-

tors shall proceed to select among themselves
a president, a vice-president, and a secretary-
treasurer.

Thus done and passed, at my office, in this
Scity, the day, month and year first above

written, in the presence of Messieurs LouisSAlfred Ducros and Thelma W. Bulger, com-
ptent witnesses, residing in this city, who

e aemmto isgnd their asum w• ap-
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It at'rs .ittl tie. noitary, after due readtlI:. oi

O(riginil st Ynedt': Jhn Allo,,n Saixt."'. 1
- ,,r ,'. l T. ola,, r. 81 - .hre,, .W . J lhut ger,

! iL te. I.. A Du)tr,,. 1. . Itulger.
IIENRY I.. SARI'Y. Not IPt

1, the tdeir lgtied, ret ,a der o n"ort tgagc,
a1 , .l hI ri th parish it ()rlet: •i, .st te of

l utI',i. t.l;. d here, by certify that the :It ove
and t.ret g.ttng act otf iitn lr ll lttatin at the
S.uthern \\ell (.o. Inc., together with lter.-
it'd tIi .t It pr etty attacht'd thereto, was
the, dta duly re brde ,| IIl ay ulhte, In buk1127, itl s 5i7. Ncw th iants, Nov. II, 1'14.

Stgni ELM I L. I. LEi NARDI. D R.
I, the undersigned notary, do hereby c t-

lily that the a.bove and fregtoing is a trie
antid to.rtet ry oft the original act of record
1in I ll 'titt.

In i.uth wheref. I have hereunto set iyv
hand .inl havhe aitxed the impress of my otit-tal •c.l, it ti , tit entyi f"',tiih t14th) of N .sttit'el r, A. Ii. 1'14.

I11IERY L. SAlR')', Not. Pub.
its' .t dec 3 lit 172 24 31

CHARTER
(I F THE '. & 1.. TANK LINE CO., 1NC."State oIf ~'utstala, Parish oit l()ti ans.

lit it rent lit bereid, that on this 1th daiy of
November, 1-'14. biottlte t', Pierre D. IJivier,
a itiary public i and fotr the parish of Or
lagl, lstate of Ltuiaia, duly conllmilssionedatdl qualhit-d, i't'rvtitlly) caste ani d aplpeared\\ lliahn S. Penick, Jatis '. Ford. Irted. T.

lIltditord and M1. S. Standiter, who declared
to lit', notary, that, avalitng them;elves ofthe laws oft the state iof Louitsiana, they have
forttied tht'iemselve, and do hereby form them-selv'es, ilto a body ctorporate arid have adupt-ed, and do hierebty adopt, as their act of itn-
corptration and charter the following, to-wit:Article I.--T'he name and title of this cor-ptr.ation shall be the "a'. & 1". Tank Line
lo., Inc."

Article II.--The purplose tfor which this cor-
paration is orgarited, atid the ,ature ,Of the
business to le carried ot by it are herebydeclared to lie:

To construct, purchase, owin or lease tankcars for the transportation by railroad ofiilasses, syrup, oil, or other conmttitditie$
entering into comtnerce and trade; and, tothis Uend, to make and entter ito with co-

Anitl carriers doing business in the UnitedStates, or elsewhere, any and all lawful traf.tic and freight arrangements ian relation tothe tranispttrtation of such tank cars; and, gen-
nerally to do all such things as ay be con-veniently Icideotal to the purpose hereio

above expressed.
Article ll.-The capital stock of this cor-poraitit, shall be ifteen thousand ($15,000)
Article IV.-The said capital stock may beincreased it accordaice with law to ananiotitt lolt exceeding onet hundred thousand,

Article '.-'The capital stock of the cor-
poration shall be represented Iby one hunLdred
and tfty (1•) shares of the par value f one

Article VI.-The domicile of the corpora-tion shall be in the city of New Orleans, state

Article V l.-The period of duration of the

Article VIII.-AII the corporatere powers ofthis corporation shall be vested in a btard of
directors to be composed of four stockholders,who shall he elected annually by the stock-
holders on the tirst Tuesday of the mt nth ofJanuary of each year at a meeting of the
stockholders to be held at the diiltc t, f the
corporation after notice thereof lhelsterei per-sonally, or depositing in the post-once prop-erly ad'lressed to each stockholder at least
15 days before the date of such meetitg.

The election of directors shall be by ballot,and each share of stock shall be entitled to
one vote, and a majority of the st,, k present
or relresented at such meeting shall be nec-essary to elect.

Each board of directors ro elected shall con-
tinue Iln olffie until their successors have beenduly elected and tlualihted.

"'acanceses on the bttard of directors occur-
ring by deathi. resignatitn, or otherwise, may
be tilled by electton by the reimaiit:og direc-
tort.

Each board of directors shall elect from its
own number a president, onie or ni-e vice-
presidents and a secretaryttreasurcr whose
powers and duties shall be such as may be
prescribed by the by-laws if the c ,:I,",ation.

The names and addresses of the itoard of
directors for the first year, who shall serve
until their successors are duly lhctied and
qualified, shall be: William S. P'ei ck New
Orleans, La.; Jamies P. Ford. New Orleans,
La.; F. T. Bedford, New York, N. Y., M. S.
Standifer, New Orleans, La.

The officers for the corporation for the first
year, who shall serve until their seiccetssors are
duly elected and qualitied, shall be \Wlliata
S. Penick, president; James P. I'orl, vice
president; F. T. Bedford, vice-prestlot,t 1 . S.
Stand fer, secretary-treasurer.

Article IX.-The names ai:d pst o'X.-e ad-
dresses of the subscribers to these ,r' les ofincorporatiot, and the nuimber of s::ares of
stock which each agrees to take.. il ao fol-
lows: William S. Penik, 25 share : James
P. Ford. 25 shares; F. T. Bedford. 24 thares;
M. S. Standifer, 1 share.

In testimony whereof the said pa'r :e have
hereunto signed their names in ityv , ,encetc
and in the presence of John IL. I:,:h, .. j and
Thomas A. Bass, undler :gnd t r:::i e] t wit-
nesses at New Orleans I.touii.,. . the
day, month and year tirst .tJlse wrt:o' after
duly reading the whole

The original is signeil V\- SI'. : ck, J.P. Ford, Fred T. Bedford, tty Viti . I. enrc,
M. S. Standlfer.I Witnesses: John I.. Richmi .!, T!: . A.
rBass.

PIERRE D. OI.IVIER, Nr, !'.:.lie.
I, the undersigned rcu ,•,ier t, ". ages,

in and for the parish ,f tI :',, ' te of
Louisiana, do hereby cet: fy thi t ,iI abovei
and foregoing act of intipa the P.
& F. Tank Line Co.. In., ws t' 'i y duly
recorded in my office in tcitk II.. .1 *

New Orleans, Novenber 1o,. ',i-.
(Signed) EMII.E I. 1 F:KctI.APT Dv. .SI certify the above arid rcfit,~ir . ' be a

Strue copy of the original on tIe anid ,: record
in IERRE

- 
D. OLIVIER, Nota: PubliC

nov 19 16 dec 3 10 17 24


